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Dear Prayer Supporter,
Words cannot express our deep gratitude for
your faithful prayers and gifts which the
Lord uses to reach many peoples including
the French and Bambara!
The Bambara people, who mainly live in the
Mali region of West Africa, have long since
needed the Gospel! What a privilege that in
2006 we first printed “Your Quest for God”
under the title, “Ala nyini cogo.” Little did

we then realize, but twelve years ago, that
CCIM would now receive such exciting news
of the rapid advancement of these ministries
through radio, literature, Internet, and by
every modern method known!
“Applied Faith” is vital for such happenings
and all the glory goes to our beloved Lord
Jesus Christ!
Gratefully,

Exciting new CCIM Spiritual Outreaches
throughout West/Central Africa!
From TWR West/Central Africa:
“Both, ‘Your Quest for God’ French and
Bambara have now been completely
recorded in Abidjan, Ivory Coast, West
Africa. The French and the
Bambara are 10 chapters each
and are being used on SD
memory cards and USB keys
so that listeners can read them
per chapter and move from
one chapter to another on
their mobile devices: MP3
players, Mobile phone, Cars, Lingua DMS,
twr360 and www.ccim-media.com/resources.

“The French and Bambara audios of‘ Your
Quest for God’ are also being promoted on
our various platforms such as websites,
Facebook pages, YouTube site, etc. And radio
stations, wanting to broadcast these messages,
will be provided copies for that purpose.
“Thank you again for your incredible book
tools! Such CCIM support is making all these
ministries available—especially to those who
cannot read or write but can listen to
broadcasts and audios in their heart languages
such as French and Bambara!”

Eternal Light

A.S., International Director. TWR W&C Africa.
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